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The Klondike Nugget and presenting his grievances 
before the highest authorities to 
which he can gain access. Silas, 

.Pn6mffiimr[ apparently, has some knowledge 
of what is meant by official red

Yearly, in advance............................mo no tape. He probably is aware that
Three month*...........'... ...............n oo complaints have been going down
Per month by carrier In city, in advance. 1 00 1singiacopiea............................ ............ 25 to Ottawa from Dawson by every

mail since the riches of Bonanza 
creek became first known, and 
that these complaints have been 
systematically and carefully filed 
away for future reference—-so 
carefully, in fact, that nine out 
of ten of them never see the

.

(oavksoN'a court* Facta)
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Will lonve Dawson ut î ho opening 
of navigation, with Passeftg&rs and 
Freight for 8t. Michael, connecting 
with the first class ocean at earners 
**8atva Atia1’ him! "Lakme” for Nome
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NOTICE.
When e newspaper offert its advertising space at 

a nominal figure, it it a practical admission of “no 
circulation." THE KLONDIKE NUGGET ash a 
good figure for iu tpaee and in justification thereof 
guarantees to ill advertisers a paid circulation five 

that of any other paper published between 
Juneau and the North Pole.
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While Hauling a Wagon on Skag-
way’s Streets It Excites Curiosity 5.=Y. X. G©, 
and Scares Horses. —----------------- ;—

Second Ave. Man
r
(b:

- -tA“KNOCKER”Alt idle eyes in the business center j 
of the city yesterday afternoon were i i 
amused by the sight of a fine specimen j., 
of the monarch of the woods, a moose, J 
parading the streets in harness and sub
servient tp man. >.

The moose is the property of Ben 
Moore, of Skagway. It is and has for 
some time been kept in bondage but yet 
allowed to gambol in Mr. Moore’s yard, 
but not Xitil the last few days has 
been put in harness. Mr. Moore de
cided to train the animal to drive, and 
although thé work requires patience, 
there is hope of success.

The moose is 11 months old, as large 
as a pony and with a head as big and
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light of day after reaching their
. , , , _ destination. Silas thinks that by

The arrival of steamboat oft- taki thp bu]1 by the horns he 
cersfcnd crews and the fact that ^ et what he wants. 
the various craft along the river 
are being generally overhauled 
a

ONE OF Out
• — tTHE SHIPPING SEASON.

I® Sargent & Pinska..HAMMERS..
EVERYTHING ELSE IH 1HE LINE. “The Corner Store”

The opposition leaders consider 
repaired, serve as a reminder that Sifhms absence will afford 

t^iat ^ie season of open naviga a splendid opportunity for look- 
tion is not far distant. ing into Yukon matters. They

j&. . 1 here will, in all probability, have never yet been able to pin
be a larger tonnage of freight the shrewd minister down on his 
brought into Dawson this sum- Yukon policy, for Sifton prob 
mer than in any other year. This ah]y never had his equal as an 
will.result not only from an in «explainer.” No nut which his 
creased consumption of general opponents in parliament have 
commodities, but more particu- thrown,at him has been too hard 
larly from the amount of heavy for him to crack. He is never

o,Trno^,br°TVhn WÎth°Ut d0CUmelltS t0 sht,W hoW day afternoon, a horse that was tied to

in for mining purposes Two everything happened, and many a post hfecame badly frightened at the ;
things have been gmply demon a time he ha# con founded the op appearance of the stranger, and it was
strated during the present win pf>siii<>n by the very audacity of with difficulty the equine could he per- ^
ter: 1st. Future mining openv his lies. How successful the -8uaded t0 rcma,n at lhe lro*. eve" tben ? C? A 1 •! 1 JÉ
"°nS Wm b* Conservative leaders wiM prove A rCil lDâlQ

in carrying out! their designs re—fear of its life. j0 »
mains yet to be seen.

1D. A. Shindler <> »
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Opposite Tom,, Chisholm's

COAL A. E. CO.AT THE

Yukon Flyer Transportation Co.ungainly as a barrel and ears to make 
the largest and most unshapely govern- ; 
ment mule green with envy.

As his mooseship strode in his un
gainly gait' down Sixth avenue vester- Speed, Saf»ty>t'omfort.For reservation of stiit'emoms nmt tickets or for any furU»r Intone»

tion apply to company's niftntt
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0exclusively by means of ma

chinery. 2nd. The larger the 
plant operated, the more econ
omical it will bé in the end.

For these reasons, orders 
which go out for machinery will 
call for heavy boilers and en
gines in place of the compara
tively light affairs such as were 
used on many claims during the 
past winter.

There is every reason for belief 
that Dawson will require as great 
a supply of provisions for the
coming year as was needed last have been a peculiar speeies of
fall. No matter whan influence

. btr0Wt Mr.' Moose moved on unperturbed j # 
1 imd not the'teast troubled as to the fear ^ JTerchandise Bought and 

Sold Form navij; 
know 
or be 
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0
0;X tliat he gave the horse. The child of ^ 

the forest offered no violence to any
one. but several times it threw low its j 
ugly head and rushed like a football ^ 
plaver around the street, and uttcom- ff 
fortably near to onlookers. ! j

The picture fiends were not absent. ^
While the moose passed from Broadway ^ 
to Main sheet, only a block, at least 
four cameras were leveled at him, and .
the takers congratulated themselves on 2 __ ^ fl
getting shots at “game” that does not 2------------------- .—--------- • ' 1------  ...------------------------ , 1
fall to the lot of many of the kodak 2 — A ^1 ___ É 1 è

—-- —AgSU /\| CTI 1 03 IC iHorns have not yet appeared on the f w .m
animal, but it has all the other strik- 
ing characteristics of its kind, and Mr.
Moofe js picturing to himself what an 
eldjjany carriage animal he will have 
when it displays its great broad antlers.

This moose is a male calf. It was 
captured on Flat creek, about 30 miles 
up the Klondike river from Dawson. A 
female mate was taken at the 
time, but died from a broken leg.
This moose was brought from the inter
ior by Mr. Hyde, and taken tq Seattle, 
but brought back here in Decéfflber.

In one of the late magazines 
there is published an account of 
an Antarctic exploring expedi
tion. The narrator, in describ
ing the terrors and hardships 
undergone by the explorers, 
states that at one time the entire
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;
0e Second Ave., Near ThïPd St.expedition nearly perished,owing 

to the terribly cold weather—the 
thermometer reaching as low as 
18 degrees below zero. It must

Th.cold to which they were Subject
ed. If the thermometeF'never 
went lower than 18 below in 
Dawson, we would not think we 
had any winter at all.

met <the Nome stampede may have on 
the town during the early 
mer months, the close of naviga 
tion will see a population in Daw
son and on the creeks as great, 
if not greater, than was here six 
months ago. This will mean full 
cirgoes for the boats all summer 
long. Last season thousands 
upon thousands of dollars 
lost through negligence of ship
pers in waiting until the lait mo
ment to get their freight m. In 
consequence of this negligence 
hundreds of tons wpre le 
tered in scows at various/ points 
along the river,/ much/ of the 
freight being a dead loss to the

mMmmœ—:— ------ ------------ "
It behooves intending shippers 

to consider the fact that the sea
son is short and the amount ol 
goods to be handled is large. 
Such risks as were taken by 
many of our business houses last 
year are not justified.

The recent freeze-up, succeed 
ing the spell of warm weather, 
has been most fortunate for 
miners who were anxious to get 
goods freighted to the creeks. 
Most of them now have every 
thing out that they want before 
the breakup, and are ready for 
sluicing whenever the water 
begins to run. The sluicing sea 
son will probably not last so long 
this season as usual, owing to 
the fact that many claim oper
ators will thaw their dumps by 
steam, instead of waiting for the 
slower operation of the sun’s 
rays. There is every prospect 
also that water will be a some
what scarce article, and conse
quently there will be a general 
effort made on the creeks to get 
over the work of sluicing aè rap
idly as possible.
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The Indian Chief Silas, whose 

complaints were published in the 
Nugget some time ago, announces 

of going to Ottawa
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,xteüi■—Kruger is still in the ring, and 
apparently will remain inside 
until he is counted entirely out. 
This last little episode will 
simply serve as a reminder to 
the British commanders that 
they must proceed with caution 
and not Spnsider the 
whipped until they are whipped. 
While Roberts is preparing for 
the invasion of the Transvaal, 
proper, the Boers are getting 
ready to giverhim as warm a re
ception as possible, and there 
will probably be some interesting 
developments before the British 
generals dine in Pretoria.
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A Priest’s Views.
JZathei; . Patrick O’Brie» of Tolctlo, 

Ohio, recently wrote Cardinal Vaughan 
as follows :

Manuraellirera of i
Boers
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mscat- ‘‘As an Englishman vou, no doubt, 
you are bound to uphold your 

government, right or wrong, but this is 
not Ctholic doctrine.

®Y." ■ "rîtthink
Dealers in Builders’ Supplies

Houseiitters and Undertakers\>xLYou are not 
hdnml to obey the qutw if site com
manded you to do a 
vour priests and people bound to obey 
you when you command them to sup
port a government waging an unjust 
war"

wrong, nor are theBro mangtlon pape
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Hbsolutely pureYou say that justice is on the sideThe ghost of the departed
m

nies this, both Protestants and Catho- 
JT=s t Christian naiigns look upon your 
war with the Boers as the most unjust 
ever waged by a civilized government.

‘‘Catholic theology teaches us that 
soldiers engaged in an unjust war cannot 
lawfully kill an enemy even in self de
fense, because they are the unjust aggress
ors. It follows from this teaching that all 
who engage in an unjust war, knowing 
it to be such, are in a state of mortal 
sin, apd if they die in impenitence 
suffer the loss of. |beir souls.

Those are the teachings of the Catho
lic Church on the subject of

Private dining rooms at the Holborn.

IMnlurim jmittrations 
Jill flavors..

been revived in the Council, 
rh&t ordinance should have T een 
allowed to slumber on in the 
pigeon-holes of the commis
sioner’s office aqd never again 
brought out to face the cold, 
cruel world. A postponement of 
action for the next year is the 
proper thing to do at the present 
time.
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DR. BOURKE’S HOSPITAL,
3rd AVENUg. BEST IN DAWSON.

Hoi anil Cold Water Baths Each Floor.
Charges Five Dollars a Day, Medical Attendance Extra.

ADVICE AT HOSPITAL, $5.00

Separate Rooms for Patients.Juvenile Saying». -_
A small boy in the juvenile grammar 

class, being told to compare the adjec
tive ‘‘little,” answered : “Little,small, 
nothing at all.

Ope morning little Nellie discovered 
a spider's web in tbe window. “Oh, 
mamma,“ she exclaimed, “come and 
see this bug in a little hammock !’’

Amazed by the brevity of little 4 year- 
old- Grade’s nap, her mother, asked her 
why she had awakened so soon.

Why," replied Gracie, looking up in 
childish astonishment, “I »! pt all the 
sleep I had.”

“Please give me some more of the 
pudding, mamma,” said small Johnny 
the other evening at dinner. ‘Don't 
you think you have eaten 
Johnny?” asked hie mother, 
guess not,” replied the little fellow. 
“My stomach only aches a little bit.” 
—Chicago Daily News. *
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1Ladies’ hell purses. Pioneer drug store.

Same old price, 25 cents, for drinks 
at the Regina.

Do you want something good to eat? 
Try the Savoy, 2d st„, bet 1st and 2d 
ave

nlo;

SHIPPERS sent
Can Secure a 

Copy of New i ablt
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Through Freight Rates \ ten.Sliced Lubeck potatoes and Crown 
flour. Royal Groceiy, Second

Mainland”
* theave.

and “ British Lion 
cigars 26 cents. Rochester-Bar, 
Second ave. and Third sts.

i 0
For sgoo From British Columbia 
Ports to Dawson

By Calling at the Office at the Warehouse, of the

tthjcor. nav? . -<renough, 
No, I

NilFor Sale.
Steam launch, with boiler and engine 

compete. Apply Nugget office at 4 n. m

When in town, stop at the Regina.
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